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In the spring of his senior year Joseph Pulir;.cr Jr. fell in love
with a portrnit of a girl by l\'lodigliani. He made an appoint
ment with P-Jul J. Sachs, the associate director of the Fogg An
Museum. Pulittcr recalls walking into Sachs's office, handing
him a reproduction of thc painting, and trembling as he waited
for a comment from the great connoisseur. Sachs "asked me if
I could afford it and I said, 'Yes, I think I can.' 'Well. Ihcn by
all means buy it,' he said. So I did," In Elvim &sh'ngtl'" Tobie
"were several threads woven together in a way to engage a
young person who had been studying the emire span of art
hislOry," Pulitzer explains. "And I think I had instinctivdy
as many young people do-a strong feeling for the art of our
own time."

This April the Fogg ~'Iuseum's gala opening of "Modem Art
from the Pulirzer Colk"Ction" reverberated throughoUl the an
world. More important, it celebr"Jted the collection's fiftieth
anniversary and the Harvard publication of the fourth and last
volume of its catalogue-two landmarks in an association that
has continued over half a century. Since his graduation from

Harvard in 1936, PuliC'.cr's allegiance to its fine arts depart
ment and museums has taken many forms-chair and vice
chair of their visiting commiuces, benefactor, consultant, and
friend. Two previous exhibitions at the University, which sub
sequently traveled on, displayed subsuntial portions of his
collection in 1957 and 1971.

Pulio.cr remembers that the initial show, a benefit for the
Fogg, "started the whole procedure of cataloguing private col
lections." Such books not only record American acquisition
patterns but furnish scholarly d6cumenution of art that might
eventually pass into public hands, As early as the fifties Pulit
zer was bestowing objects on the Fogg and other institutions
chiefly the St. Louis Art Museum, with which he has also
been involved for five decades. "Private collections end up in
the public domain, so I don't feci I'm doing anything selfish,"
he says. "You really act as a custodian or guardian, for a while,
of things that are not necessarily exhibited publicly." Pulir/.cr
says he intends to divide his collection Ix:tween Cambridge,
where his mstes were "shaped," and St. Louis, where he was
born and has always lived.

Of the adjt."Ctives one might use to dcscrilx: a serious art
collector-ambitious, resourceful, scholarly, acsthctic, advcn
turous, discriminating, acquisitivc-Pulitzer willingly admits
to the last. Then, too, the man who's assembled what Arts
Afognzine has called "one of the most brilliant and comprehen
sive colk"Ctions of modern art" bears a name synonymous with
the highest smndards of journalism. A newspaper man, Pulit
7.cr is uscd to telling stories, but he makes his own sound
unremarkable.

As a boarder at St. Mark's School, his acquisitive instincts
led him to collcct, in rapid succession, first editions, cigar
bands. stamps, coins, and Tobler chocolate seals. And he
"found that on a gray New England day, a bright Van Gogh or
Matisse reproduction was quite a nice thing to havc in one's
room." By graduation he had captured an English verse prize
and a music pri".c. "I was rather pleased with myself as a little
squirt," he says, though one younger student who coxcd his
crew remembers him as "thoroughly decent." one of thc few
upperclassmen who ncver took advanmge of new boys at a
time when fagging was still widely practiced. In 1932 Pulitzer
began studying history, government, and fine arts at Harvard.
He was "very clumsy putting pen to paper" in Arthur Pope's
famed Finc Arts I-A on color values, which offered freshmen
the "very stimulating experience of trying to follow the path of
an artist." Over thc next four years he was profoundly inAu
enced by the teaching of Benjamin Rowland. Denman Ross,
and Frederick Dcknatcl, who brought undergraduates intO di·
rect conuct with original works ofart and cultivated their criti
cal sense, Above all, PuliC'.cr was onc of a gcncrJtion of
students who was galvani7.cd by Paul Sachs's scholarship and
7.c:al. and "his very dynamic and very committed attitude to
ward art as a human experience."

Both Dcknatcl and Sachs were themselves collectors. Be
fore long Pulir/.cr "lx:came aware that collecting was a way of
testing your taste. your acumen, your judgment ... a way of
enriching your own life." Still, it ncvcr Otturred to him to
pursue a career other than journalism. The first Joseph Pulit
zer. his grandfather. had moved to Sr. Louis in 1865 as a
penniless Hungarian immigrant, who had served briefly in the
Union army, In 1878, at 31, he had achieved enough success
as a journalist, businessman. and politiC'JI reformer to buy the
bankrupt F.vntirtg-D;sptJlrII for $2.500. Later he was to trans-



Pa.bHJ Picosso. Harlequin, 1918. Oil on cnnvos. The
Pulitzer Collection. 80th the circus and the ballet. (Of"
which PtellSSO dcsi.tned, olfered him an inexhaustible store
!loose of images.. 1-fere he uses such cubist devices llS a
profile superimPOSed on a full face, and B guilar and
music. ElICh of the variegated shapes refen 10
some surface of the figure.

Amadeo Modigliani. Elvira Ruti"g at a Toble.
1919. Oil on canvas. St. Louis Art Museum. Pulitr.er's
first important purchase. Painted shortly before the
artist's death, it shows African, halo-Byzantine.
Siencsc. and Cb'Al.nnist inRuenccs.

Henri Matisse. Bathen With Q TurtU!. 1908. Oil on cun·
vus. St. Louis Art Museum. This picture set the styk of
Mutissc's figure compositions for the next few )'ears.



form the Nef1l) rod Hf)r1d and give Columbia University $2
million to establish its school of journalism (and the PuliO'.er
prizes). But to him a good newspaper was a means to a better
society, not an end in itself, and he remained obsessed with
the potentials of democracy. He educated his son joseph ro
succeed him and died in 1911, tWO years before his grandson,
joseph jr., was born.

"I always assumed I'd want to carry on a family tradition:'
says PuliO'.er. "I discovered rather early that I could have an
avocation of art and a vocation of journalism. I've been very
com,fonable with those rwo parallel tracks in my life, particu.
larly since one is very current and one is very leisurely. ,.

During the mid-Depression summer of 1935 Pulitzer
worked as a cub reponer for the San Fmndst:o Nnm. The
following year, after graduating from Harvard, he joined the
staff of the St. Loui.! Pos/,Dispatm, He had never studied jour.
nalism; his father didn't believe in it. "~'Iy father thought the
way to learn was ro practice and get staned-to go into the
field-and then be exposed to all the problems and all the.
tasks that a working newspaperman would be exposed to,
rather than doing it academically." Pulitzer trained closely
with his father until 1942, when the Navy intervened. Three
years later he returned from a harrowing tour of duty in the
Pacific, worked his way up to associate editor, and rook control
as editor, publisher, and company president after his father's
death in 1955,

eanwhile, on a parallel track, PuliO'.er the col·
lecror had been gathering momentum with an
interested partner, Louisc Vauclain, whom he
married in 1939. During the thirties and for
ties they acquired significant works by Picasso

(the subject of Pulitzer's senior thesis), Braque, Rouault, Ma
tisse, Gris, Klee, and Beckmann that would form the core of
their collcction, "I more or less consciously wanted to bring
togcther a few examples that would have some meaning as a
collection of rwentieth-century artists, .. creative an that
would have a validity and vitality that would transcend fash
ion," he recalls. "I wanted to do it seriously, nor JUSt frivolous,
ly, so I would naturally go ro the people to whom I'd been
exposed in college courses and about whom I'd been read·
ing-JX.'Ople who were then getting the critical acknowledg
ment and acclaim,"

In 1957 the Puli'.lers' collt."Ction made its public debut at M.
Knoedler & Company in New York before moving north to
Cambridge. Glowing over its newest discovery, Art Nea~s told
readers that Pulir/.er was nOt a "prestige-collcctor" nor an "in
vestment-collector" nor a "decorator-collector" but a "bom
collector, to whom it would never occur to live without the
daily companionship of works of art." So it seemed, although
the development of his collection has continued to reRect his
steadily widening knowledge and the intensification of his
tastes. From a modem School of Paris his interests have ex
tended back ro drawings by nineteenth-century artists whose
work foreshadowed it, and forward to certain POStmodem
movements. He has never been drawn to surrealist or nco
expressionist painting, preferring the more formal, rigorously
disciplined approach of minimalist and conceptualist anists
whose work "is so well established that it doesn't need any son
of defense from me."

Classic is the stamp critics tend to put on Pulir/.er art. The
collector himself says that he has searched for "art which is
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Edouard Vuillard, Woman in a Green Hat, 1905. Oil on
cardboard. 'l1le Pulitzer CoUection. Madame Hessel
posed for this portrait in the manner of a photograph,

Juan Gris, Violin and Glass. 1915.
Oil on canvas. Fogg Art Museum. Pol·
ished patterns, undulating surfaces,
and the use of color distinguish Gris's
work from that of French cubists.



Jackson Pollock, Num/Hr 3, /950. Oil, enamel, and alumi
num paint on masonite. The Pulitzer CoUection. AfteT 1947
Pollock gave numbered titles to his poured abstractions.
"Numbers are neutral. They make people look at a picture
for what it is-pure painting. Abstr1lct painting is abstract. It

confronts you," he said. Alternative solutions to problems
of figuration and lack of fitl:urntion preoccupied him.
In 1950, his most product!\'e year, he explored issues of
medium and techmque, line and color, and figure and ground
in more than fifty completed paintings.

Pierre Bannard, StiR Life With Fruit, 1936. Oil on canvas. The
Pulitzer CoUection. Bannard was labeled "the last of the Impr:es
sionists," though he cared little for the accidental effects of light.
Instead he sought a structure for his paintings and to find in
paint plastic equivalents for fonns in nature. In this work, e\"cry
brush stroke describes a passage of fonn whilc contributing
tones to the sophisticated color orchestration.

Max Beckmann, Prn1rait ofZeretelli.
1927. Oil on cwwtls. FOU Art Muse
.um. Simplicity of color and fonn lends
scale to a painting of a Caucasian
prince-an actor and dancer. Beck
mann's portraits from this period had
strong psychological ovcrtones.
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PARALLELTRACKSro*~~1

Paul KIce. Anchond. 1932. Oil on CWl\'QS. The
PulilZer Collcc:tion. Ships wcre among K1cc's
favorite motifs, which he indicated in the simplest
idcogrnehs. Here he ubstrnclS the idea of restful
culm, of being moored for the night in u quiet
sca under a setting sun.

Roy Lichtenstein. Tempk 0/A1HJ//o, 1964. Oil. magna. and pencil
on canvus. TIle Pulitzer CoUcc:tion. Lichtenstein's source was a
posteard of the temple at Corinth, his inspirnUon a series of Parthe
nons stenciled on the wnll of a Greek restaurnnt in New York.
"Veneruble ruins ... are surprisingly resuscitated by the vcry
commcrcinl techniques that seem to have destroyed them," he says.

Pnblo I'icusso. Pl4ster Head arid Bowl of Fntit. 1933.
Oil on cam'tlS. Fogg Art Museum. A mid<ureet'" Picusso
combines classic and sUrTealist elements in a witt)' riddle.
On the left. an abstruct portrnil bust ofmodcl Marie-Therese
Walter. renlistically presented, confronts u reul bowl of fruit.
renden."t1 in linear ubstruction. The painting can be secn
as u cclebrntion of Picusso's virtUOSIty us well as
u metaphor for urt itself.

Mark Rothko. Untitled (Red. Dart Gree", Green), 1952.
Mixed media on canVIlS. 'The PuliLZer Collection. Rothko's
large fonns w~ intended us neither abstractions nor
expH>rutions of color but us ..things" to express
basic human emotions.



resolved and has achie\'ed its objective, rather than transitional
or experimental an." Referring to the large group of experts,
dealers, and museum professionals whose friendship he has
always enjoyed. he continues: "Perhaps I've been cautious
about tOO much inftuence. But J don't buy things because
someone tells me I must. It robs collecting of the sentiment
and joy that goes into selecting and working to....'ard achie\~ng

something." He emphasizes that privacc collectors, unlike
museum people, ha\'e no outside obligation. 'Tve ah\'lI~'S

bought things that were meaningful to me, hoping there
.....ould be a certain character, coherence, or personality to the
collection. J\'C never tried to fill gaps or be encyclopedic-it
wouldn't havc been my stylc. nor \\wld I have had the re
sources." Besides, hc insistS, "I'm the least S)'Stcmanc person
in the world."

Louise Puliaer died in 1968. Fh'e years later Puliaer mar·
ried Emily Rauh, A.M. '63, the curator of the $L Louis An
Museum. (They had met once at the Fogg in the early sixties
when Rauh was the assistant curatOr of drawings there.) Since
their marriage collecting has become a stimulating joint enter
prise. "We ne\'er boy anything of any consequence that we
both aren't very convinced about," says Rauh. "We try to
agree and almost alwa)'S do." sa)'S Puliaet In cases where
they don't respond in kind, "we think about it. Often that's a
good red fbg ... some hidden hand that's pulling one of us
back." .He describes theirs as "a sort of moral agreement. :l:

familial agreement. It's very nkc co have it that way and that's
the ....'ay it should be."

"jUst living with the tremendous v:.ariety of art and his dCC'p
perceptions about the works has been enriching," says Rauh
of her husband, who's al.'lO "craining me to be more acquisi
tive," More than anyone else since Paul Sachs. Pulitzer's sec
ond wife has "aided and helped and encouraged me." he says,
and "opened my eyes to art immcdiately being produced,
whereas my tendency has been 10 wait until the dust scnlcs."
Rauh adds admiringly, "I don't think there are many collectors
who continue paSt one genemtion. The chree things that seem
to me most extraordinary abouc joc's collecting are the quality
and the passion and the continued commitment he has had
over a very long period of time,"

he garden of the Pulirlers' summer est:He in La
due, Missouri, designed by William Bcrnoudy.
has lx.'COme a creative setting for outdoor sculp
ture. For the last twenty years sueh anists as
Donald judd. Richard Serra, Mark di Su\'ero,

and Dan Flavin have been given free rein in it---creating
pieces that fit into the landSC2pe as hannoniously as those
Pulitzer placed there e:ulier by Maillol. Rodin, Lipchil7., and
Arp. Although he and his wife travel fretlUently (he especially
likes the mountains for skiing and rcflection), their lives centcr
around Ladue (where they're com'erting a fallow field inco a
prairie) and St. Louis, where they both playactivc p:l:rts in the
city's cultural life.

Puliu.cr turns 75 on May 13. He works at his Ccntrnl West
End home in the mornings and :It the PrH/.!Jispotdt from noon
on, generally returning home around se\-cn. In his comfort:lble
comer office Rodin5 bust of his gr.andf:lther rests on a pedes
tal. On one ....'all han"., his grandf:lther's portrait by john Singer
S3rgcnt. The founder would ha\'e been pleased \\;th him_
During his grandson's 31-year tenure the !tJsJ-Dispotdt h:JS
been repeated!)' cited for liberalism and public service and has

F"1fty Years of Connoisseurship
Currently on display at the Fogg Museum are 87 master
paintings, drawings, walercolors, :lnd sculptures from thc
PulilZCr Collection. The exhibition telcscopcs thc cntire
modem mo\'emcnt, marking significant St:lges in its !k\'c1
opment from the origins of Impressionism in the 18505 10
the present d:lY. On Vlew :lre four .....orks by Monet and
four by Mir6; three each by Dcgas. Braque. Matisse.
KIcc:, and Gris; and major picoes by Qzanne. \'an Gogh,
Rodin, Brancusi, Redon. Warhol, Oldenburg. and some Z8
other major anists. The exhibition al50 features an excep
tion2l group of Picassos, CO"cring most of his carcc:r. from
lIo1JUl'ff iff }tlioe of I~ to RKIi"illf NIIIk of 1969.

Free docent-led lOUrs of the exhibition are gi\'Cn from
10:30 to 11;30 on .....eekdays. Copies of \'olurncs 3 and 4 of
the atlliogue of the PulilZCr Collccrion an be purchased
at the Museum Shop, Ioc::ated in the Sackler Museum.
The Harvard Art Museums arc open from 10 to 5 on Tues
days, \\edncsdays, Fridays, and Saturdays: 10 to 9 on
TllUrsdays: and I to 5 on Sundays. Admission is S3 for
adults, $1 ..50 for studcnts and senior ciri7.ens. and free for
those under eighleen; there is no charge on Saturday
mornings. For more informacion, call (617) 495-9400 or
4544.

Aflcr it Ica\'cs the Fogg on june 12, the exhibition will
be shown at the St. Louis Art Museum from july 8 to
August 28.

garnered four Pulitzer prizes. A company of three properties
grew 10 one of thirteen: seven television stations in seven
different states, two radio stations in Phocnix. and-besides
the Pwt-Dispotdl-the Am.olfn Doily Stnr of Tucson, and Chi-'
cago's S(}lItA/ot:1f E.ronomist and Lerner Newspapers. In 1986,
the year Pulil7.cr rclintluished the presidency of the company
to his younger brother Mieh3e1 '51. he quelled an attempted'
takeover by minority stockholders, family meml>crs who had
been joined by an independent investor. The company went
public at the end of the year after Pulir/,er and a number of
close relatives had bought out the dissidents-"adamant,"
says his wife, "that the company not be destroyed."

I ow chainnan of the board, Pulirler heads a group that
retains about 98 percent of the vOles on corporate policy. while
his onty child jay (Joseph IV '72) serves the company as vice
president-administration. Thoughtful and seclusi\'e ("I don't
like publicity; I don't want it and I don't need it"), he has
managed to preserve his privacy and autonomy in the comple
mentary spheres to which he remains passion:Hely anached. It
still troubles him that ".'10 many educated people don't under
stand what independent joumalism is ... the moral and ethi
cal obligations of the press to ser\'e the public: interest." he
says of the occupation that sometimes challenges his tdcalism,
so unlike the a\'ocaUon that re....'ards it. "1\ significant work of
an re\'eals a truth unknown up until then. intensifies the per
ception of the hum:ln condition. or provides a sign or symbol
for a deeper comprchenston of contemporary experience.~ he
53)'S. in gr.atitude. 0
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